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Abstract --The pam.tial lem data were _ for a n of
symmeWi_ magneticlmseaofeq_l lms _ butmriableab"
&ap wid_ for a w_ range of lms _ using the _-
_msional__mput_codeMAFL_ TherasOUare
_ v_ asb_IrSudy danebyLiebmanand Oradwheveinthe
f_dd,kOibu_ w#hm thekma weremmm_ _ v.4th
ansistancenawork analog_ Usingthaefieldstlelms datawre
oba_ _rou# _ _ t_in_ 7_e ut_ of_ng
_OZ¢ _awd of _ _ods fog_ de_ _ _ow. by
_e excellent agveem_ of the simulated rem_ can_ar_ to
exl,evime_Alsodemonmated isthec_vabil_ofming MAFIA to
inve_ateablationsourcasuchaskigk_ ord_ oH-axbmagnetic
f,_ a,,dsp,u_charge_e,_
I. I_rntoDt_noN
Paraxial lens duwacterisfics were simulated for a series
c_connmu_ magnetic!¢_¢s usi_ the compmercods
MAFIA (MAxwell's Equations solved by the Finite Inteo_on
Algorithm). The results are compared with the experimentally
obtained results published in [1 ] with excellent agreemont.
Thus, the accuracy of MAFIA indicates that time-consuming and
costly _tal test measurements in lens design can be
_v.at_yreduc_
MAFIA is a powerful, three-dimensional electromag-
netic code written in FORTRAN 77. It is used for the computer-
aided design of fully 3£) md 2D etecCumagnetic devices, magnets,
RF cavities, waveguides, anmmms, etc. The Finite Integrstion
Technique (FIT) algorithm produces a set of finite-differmce
malrix equations for the electric and magnetic field vectc_ in the
structure under study. The solution of these equations yields
static, fi'equency-domain or time.domain solutions of Maxwell's
_luations [2], [3]. The code includes nine interrelated modules.
The lens data of this report were calculated using the M (mesh
generator), S (static solver), TS2 (two-dimensional (2I))
particle-in-cell(PIC)solver),and P (postprocemor) modules of
MAFIA. The remaining modules include an eigenmode solver,
3D PIC solver, 2D and 3D time domain solvers, and a frequemy-
domain eddy-c_'rent solver.
To test the utility of MAFIA, astudywas_ndugted
similar to [1] wherein a series of magnetic lenses was investi-
gated. Since[l] indicates that the main geometrical parmncter of
a symmetricallens is the ratio S/D (sccFig.I),the_c¢
of the pexaxialimaging propertiesof a seriesof lenseswas
_onally investigated where the coil diameter D was held
constant and the air gap width S varied. The field dis_ibutions
within the lenses calculated with the marc solver of
MAFIA are compared to fields obtained e_fime_3y with a
resistance network malogu_ The_esof el_ emitted
from a cathode surface, accelerated throngh a constant potent/al
and focused by the simulated magnetic electron lenses were
calculated with the 2D PIC module ofMAFIA and con_xed to
paths calculated.in [1] bynmnmcal trajc_'y trac_g. Aberration
sources such as off-axis fields and apace-charge effects are also
comput_on_ examined, _ how these very
important paramct¢_ in lens design are simulated using the
MAFIA code.
]I ANALYSIS
The 2D MAHA plot (genereted using the M module) for
the magnetic electron leas (axially symmetric about the 77' axis)
is shown for the r-z plane in Fig. 1. A cathcxle and anode are
plaoed at _ axial ends of a stainless steel tunnel. The static
solver module S has the ability to solve eleearostafic and
magnctostatic problems. The electrostatic solver was used to
establish a constant potential V, between the cathode and anode
and calculate the resulting electric fiel_ The masnetostafic
solver of MAFIA was used to calculate the magnetic field
associated with the lcm. Asoflmasn_icmaterialwasused for
the magnetic circuit and a ce_rent density was defined across the
cross-section_ winding area representing the current windings
with ampere-ram productNI (SeeFig. l).
The MAFIA module TS2 ¢onxputes the time integration
_ fields s¢ffconsis_tly with the time integration
of the equations of mo6on of charged particles that move under
the influence of those fields. Since the fields caused by those
moving charges are also taken into account, effects like space
charge end magnetic fc_es between particles are fully simulate_
The electric fields calculated through the electrostatic
solver and the magnetic fields calculated through the mag-
netostatic solver were loaded into the TS2 simulation. A particle
with the physical properties of an electron was emitted from the
cathode sa'fa_. Such pmpcfdes as particle position and dynamic
electric field were monitored. These monitored values can be
displayed or subsequent calculations can be done on the fields
using the postprecessor module P.
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whereV. _ the_vi_0_ _ _ele_ vo_ [4],
R is the 0oilradiusin m, and ]3.isthemaximum axialfield
s_mglh in Te_l_ Fi& 2 _ the _a2anmt_ Be ¢alcula_
f_m (2) with the field ar_8_ r_Icula_ with MAFIA as a
fun_ionof S/D. Tl_aSr_m_isv_ygoockt_mudl
discrepancy probably duotothel_ofiufom_on_ut_
(B_]) ¢_¢o oflt_ irm used for the _ kms pole pieoes,
_I_slu_ _iou_t lms__s. Fig 3 om_m_tl_
_ l_wimh m tl_ values calomel from the MAFIA
field disUibutio_ Tl_ _ a is &_mod as the z v_u_ fo_
which the field strength has fallen to B_2. Both Figs. 2 and 3
show that the on-axis field di_n_uti(m for the s_i_ of coils is
_h_d _-ur_ s_ula_d _ MAFL_
B.Par_cle-ln-CellCalcula_on_
The_positkm werem_itored tln-ough timefor
an eleotn_emim_d intothefocusing configurafien of Fi8. I at a
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radiusr =O.IR, parallel to thezz'-axi_ Fig 4 shows tb¢focal
points (definedas the i_r_an of the _njec_xy with the
"optical" _is), calculated by numerical trajecCc_ Iracing in [l]
verms th_ _rr.a_',4 wilh MAFIA es a funcfio_ of the excitmm
parmnet_k _ of (2). Thefooalpo_dscfMAFIAsreve_close
to th_ ¢akula_ with _ method. It is sere that as the
_ po_ _ _d O__ _, ¢_ p_'s
focal point moves closer to the elec_'_ sotwce (z/R=-2.5). The
]__o_f_e_-it_o_ _= 100. In this study,
this _ to m acoele_ng _ off, out 100 V, At
such a low value cgvoltage, the mesnet_ efec_ of the lem coil on
th_ _es is m_ _ tlum the electrical effe_ The
_ lhat was sere in Fi_. 2 md 3 betwem the _-
tal magnetic flux density end the MAFIA calculated values will
have the largest effec_for thiscase. F_ inaczeraziesin
fl_ num_l _raj_'y _i_ will also b¢most ¢vidmt
Fig.5 showsthe effects of spherical aberratic_ occurring
when particles are ¢_itted at different radii. From the MAFIA
trajectory plots, it is seen that the particles emitted at a larger
value ofr/R are focused closer to the source. This effect canbe
explained by the high-order terms of the off-axis magnetic fields
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forces present in a high-density electron source, a particle bunch
consisting of 2000 particles with ctureut density 100 A/cm2 was
emittedthroughthe same magnetic lens configuratiml and its path
monitored.Fig 6 shows the MAFIA plot of the particle bunch and
the arrowplot of the dynamic electric field, the size of the arrows
propoaioml to the magnitude of the fiel& At this instant in time
it can be seen that the particles have d/verged from their initial
radial positions and acquired var/ous radial and axial velocilies.
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Fig 5 MAFIAeNect_m_ of ekcuom emlUed_ly mvm_,s radii
throeshanm_eebkmwi_ 8_pwidthS/D_1.0md exeiUa_ ka=5.0
inustr_ngsptai_ abesmioneffectL
which ere oflm excluded in basic electron-optical theory [4], [5],
but are included in the MAFIA simulations.
In a largenumber of electron lens focusing applications,
a high density electron source is used. With such a source,
collisions between electrons, together with the Coulomb f_-ces of
repulsiontendto diverge the electrons. If there is no neutraliza-
tion of this electron space charge by ions, the radial spread will
introduce aberrations [4]. Thus, inthiscase the lrajectotTpaths
will not follow basic electron-optical theory as closely. To
demonstratetheabilityofMAFIA tosimulatethespacecharge
Fig6 MAFIA plot c_ high-demity _ Imnch and the
dymmk¢_uic f_! emmSha umSmi¢km withgapwidmS/D_I.0
andexcitationI_5.0.
IV. CONCLIYSION8
A seriesofcontainsymmetricalmagne6c electron
lenses was simulated with the computer code, MAFIA- The
magnetic flux densitywas calculatedwith the magnetos_c solver
of MAFIA for the sedes keeping the lens diameter _t and
varyingtheairgapwidthforalargerangeofexcitations.The
MAFIA resuRsarecomparedtoexpefimmtalvaluescalculated
with a resistance network snaloguewithgoodagreement. The
shnulatedmagnetic fieldwas infrequently loadedintothe2D Hc
module of MAFIA and the trajectory paths through a constant
acceleratingfield calculated. When compared with the focal
lengths obtained from numerical trajectory tracing using the
_tally obtained field values, the focal lengths obtained
with MAFIA showed good a_mne,_ with the largest discrepmcy
occurring at apoteatialofabout IOOV. This deviation couldbe
dueto thedifference in the simulated magnetic flux density of the
coil compared with expm-im_t or errc_s in the numerical
trajectoryt acing of[l] itself due to simplifications involved in
the calculations. With more information about the specific lens
parameters such as dimensions and magnetic material, it is
believed that the accuracy could be improved.
sources such as high-order off-axis magnetic
fiekls md _ fomes were mddress_ _ the
cqmbility of MAFIA to s_Qulate these sourzes which are often
overlooked in basio elec_m-optic_l theol. Since these
pmpe_es m'e fully simulated, the motion of Imrti¢les in a bunch
cm be mornckse/y _ md focmfi_ of magnetiz oo/Is cam
be better mderstoai md controlle_ This camsave time md
mmey in the design ml _ting _nmSn_k eleccun leme_ Also,
such design concepts as varied pole piece shapes and non-
synm_ck ooils can be modelled _l tested easily with oomputer
simu1_on instead of costly and _g experime._
testing.
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